Sh=0.716 Pe^^HGaSc)2T he transition from region I to II occurs around Pe*l(GaSc)1/4:-10. In region III (short contact time with wavy film surface), Sh increases with Pe* to the 1/3-1/2 power and is substantially higher than that in region II. A generalized short contact time equation using the measured local film thickness d 5^=0.501 Pe*1/Sli*(dld) sin0d&\ 2/* is valid in this region. Thus, main cause for enhancement in Sh is the reduction in film thickness relevant to the wave formation. The II-III transition is somewhere between wave inception and wave coverage flow rates. In the above, Sh=kd/D, Pe*=Q/dD and Ga=gd3lv2, in which k is based on a log-mean driving force.
Introduction
Gas-liquid mass transfer in spherical falling film has been extensively investigated both theoretically and experimentally3'4'8*14'2^and the results have been used to interpret gas absorption rate in packed column absorbers. It is also recognized that there are many industrial practices where solid-liquid mass transfer in falling film on particles is equally important. For example, Satterfield, Pelossof and Sherwood20) discussed mass transfer limitation in a trickle-bed catalytic reactor in which reacting gas and liquid components must be transfered to the surface of packing catalyst through falling film on it. In a trickling filter, mass transfer of substrate to the biological film adhering to supporting particles is important1).
Only one analytical paper on solid-liquid mass transfer in spherical falling film has appeared, just recently, for diffusivity measurement15), although some7'10'11* 17>25) have appeared for inclined flat falling film (mainly in relation to heat transfer problem). Falling film on particles is expected tohave different character- Q\d* \ &)Qld* \~¥)\8**Re*sin^) (4) where Us is the surface velocity. 
Eq.(l) reduces to de a2©
with the boundary conditions 6=0 atf=l d6ld£=0 at f=O (9) 0=1 atT=O
The system of Eqs. (8) and (9) is formally identical to the classical Graetz-Nusselt problem for laminar heat transfer between parallel plates, to which the solution has been obtained by Brown2) and others. The cup-mixing concentration of solute leaving the sphere is given as
in which values of B^s and a/s are tabulated in Table 1 based on Brown's solution. The result coincides with that of Mashelkar and Chavan15)except that a diffe ent set of parameters is used. Average Sherwood number Sh based on a log-mean driving force is defined as Sh--(llx)Pe* ]n9 (ll) in which (13) in which f=1-f and the complete velocity profile is replaced by an asymptotic linear profile.
The second boundary condition is rewritten reasonably as i>=l at f- (14) The solution to Eq. (13) is easily obtained13) as The dissolution mass transfer was carried out into falling films on single spheres of six different sizes
The main part of the apparatus used is shown in Fig. 1 . A test sphere was mounted on a supporting stem of 2 mm**,of which alignment was adjusted by screws on a bottom plate. Solvent liquid was supplied from a constantlevel feed tank, which worked on the principle of Mariotte's bottle18), to the sphere through a 4 mmn ozzle via. rotameters. Anozzle holder was allowed to travel vertically along guide rods so that the nozzle tip was located 1-3 mmabove the sphere. At larger clearance, the liquid jet tended to make unsteady nodes and to produce an unevenliquid distribution. The nozzle position in a plane was adjusted by managing screws on the nozzle holder so that the liquid impinged just on the pole of the sphere. Liquid flow rate varied 100-fold, from 0.1 to 20 cm3/sec. Accurate flow rate was measured by a graduated cylinder and a stopwatch while rotameters were used to assure constant flow rate. The systems used were the dissolutions of benzoic acid in water and of metallic copper in sulfuric acid solution containing potassium dichromate as a polarizer. The details are as follows. In benzoic acid-water system, benzoic acid powder was first compressed by a press into a cylinder, which was then rasped off into a rough sphere. Finally, it was made truly spherical by a lapping procedure similar to that suggested by Rowe, Glaxton and Lewis19). The concentration of dissolved benzoic acid in water leaving the sphere was analyzed by the titration of0.1N-KOH solution with a pHmeter as an indicator. Because of hydrophobic nature of benzoic acid, the falling film broke down often at low liquid flow rate. Thus, this system was used at relatively high flow rate.
For copper-sulfuric acid system, copper is known to be dissolved in sulfuric acid solution in the presence of potassium dichromate as a polarizer:
It is reported by Gregory and Riddiford6) that the dissolution rate of copper is governed by the rate of transport of dichromate ion to the copper surface, provided that the acidity of solution is sufficiently high.
Thus, the surface equilibrium concentration C* is zero in this case. In the present study a working solution of 
Constants on the right-hand side were evaluated from the reported values at reference temperature, i.e. D= 0.774xlO"9 m2/sec (at 293°K) for benzoic acid12> and i)=:0.907x l0"9 m2/sec (at 298°K) for dichromate ion6). Density of aqueous dichromate-sulfuric acid solution was taken as^=1060 kg/m3 22) and its viscosity as 1.19 times that of water9). The effect of coexisting dichromate was neglected because of its low concentration. Solubility of benzoic acid in water was cited from Seidell21).
Preliminary Flow Observations
A wide variation offlow rate produced various flow patterns, which maychange mass transfer rate. Figure  2 shows photographs of representative patterns which were taken under the illumination of a xenon flash lamp with 1/12000 sec exposure time. When flow rate was low, the whole surface of the film was smooth like a mirror without any fluctuation or unsteadiness (Photo a). As flow rate increased, some ringed horizontal waves appeared on the lower hemisphere while the upper remained unchanged (Photo b). On further increase in flow rate, ringed waves shifted upwards and disturbed three-dimensional waves were newly observed on the lower part (Photo c). Finally, the whole film surface becamecovered with three-dimensional waves at further increase offlow rate (Photo d).
Letting the first critical point be flow rate at which wavebegins to appear on the lower part of the sphere and the second critical point be that atwhich it spreads up to the top of the sphere, their dependence on sphere VOL.7 NO.1 times. Twoneedles fixed close to the spherewere photographed together and were used as the reference points in overlapping the images.
Representative results for a smooth and a wavy film are shown in Fig. 4 . The measured thickness for the smooth film (Q=l.7 cm3/sec) agrees well with Eq. (3) for a smooth laminar film. It is symmetric about the equator, at which the minimumfilm thickness appears.
Whenwaves are formed at larger flow rate, the symmetric profile is broken and the latitude to give the minimum thickness shifts upwards (around #2^60°). Over the upper hemisphere a considerable reduction of the film thickness from Eq. (3) is observe. This fact is consistent with findings for a wavy film on an inclined plate5) although the reduction is not so much in the latter case. It should be noted that the spherical falling film is always in a developing flowwhile the flat film is in a fully-developed situation. Thus the contribution of inertial force on the wavy flow would be different between the two cases except that in smooth laminar film where the inertial force is negligiblysmall by nature.
Results and Discussion on MassTransfer
It is seen from Eq.(10) that the concentration 0 of limiting species leaving the sphere is given by a function ofa single parameter ofPe*j(GaSc)in. To get (1-(9) approaching unity, the film thickness must be very thin. The alignment of the sphere assembly, and thus even liquid distribution, becomes increasingly important in thinner film. A small deviation from the ver ical axis produced a significant reduction in the value of (1 -0). Thus, the extent to equilibrium higher than 0.8 could not be obtained in the present alignment system. Dividing Eq.(ll) by {GaSc)1/A, a quantity Shj (GaSc)1/A is expressed as a function of Pe*j(GaSc)1/A for smooth laminar films: Sh ( GaSh) 1/4 =/ Pe* ( GaSc) (19) The experimental results are plotted in this mannerin Fig. 6 and compared with the theoretical prediction.
Film mass transfer may be divided into three regimes, in order of increasing Pe*/(GaSc)1//L: I. Long contact time with smooth laminar film, II. Short contact time with smooth laminar film and III. Short contact time with wavy film surface. The transition from region I to II occurring at Pe*j The value of Pe*j(GaSc)1/A corresponding to the critical flow rate for wave formation varies depending on the particular system. Although the transition is shown around Pe*/(GaSc)1'4^100 in Fig. 6 , it is taken as simply arbitrary. In region I, as mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, the alignment of sphere-nozzle assembly is important in obtaining accurate experimental data, as well as is the wettability of the solid surface. Within the authors' knowledge, no data have been reported in this region except those obtained by Hikita, Nakanishi and Asai7) for a vertical wetted wall, probably due to the difficulties in these points. Experimental results in region I tend to converge to the long contact time asymptote Eq.(12), as shown in Fig. 6 . As Eq. (12) and experimental results show, the mass transfer coefficient increases with decreasing liquid flow rate. Although it appears strange at first sight, it should be noted that mass transfer coefficient is based on log-mean driving force, which decreases rapidly on approaching the equilibrium state, and that the liquid film becomes thinner as liquid flow rate decreases. Eq.(12) can be rewritten in terms of the average film thickness d as k=2.0l£- (20) Eq. (20) gives a value ofA: about 5%higher than that for the corresponding case of a flat falling film7'17)
This difference is a geometrical effect.
In region II, experimental Sh gradually increases with Pe* along the short contact time asymptote Eq.(l 7) until some point beyond which the effect of the surface wave is significant.
Mashelkar and Chavan15) have recommended the application of a spherical liquid film to the measurement of diffusion coefficient of a dissolved solid solute because of relatively small end effects. A range in region II is desired for this purpose because 1) alignment problemis not so severe, 2) liquid film can be formed on a hydrophobic solid surface and 3) liquid leaving the sphere is far from equilibrium, thus liquid properties are not changing during mass transfer. In region III, Sh increases with Pe* to the 1/3-1/2 power and deviates from the theoretical line for smooth laminar flow. The transition from region II to III takes place somewhere between the first and second critical flow rate for wave formation (Fig. 3) , although the exact point cannot be identified and seems de-VOL7 NO.1pendent on the sphere diameter. The value of Pe*j (GaSc)1/A corresponding to the second critical points are shown in Fig. 6 for reference. The first critical points are 1/4-1/2 of these values (cf. Fig. 3 ). An interesting feature in this region is the fact that Sh passes through a peak around the second critical point. This peak is observed reproducibly, although no interpretation can be given at the present stage.
Little or no effect of surface wave on solid-liquid mass transfer has been reported in falling film on inclined flat plates7'10'11'17'25^.
In the present spherical case, however, the enhancement in mass transfer relevant to wave formation is clearly recognized, at least for flow rate higher than the second critical point. Two facts must be taken into account for the effect of surface wave, i.e. 1) disturbance of diffusion boundary layer and 2) reduction in film thickness.
As for the diffusion layer disturbance for flat plate, Oliver and Atherinos17) suggested through a dye in- In this derivation, a parabolic velocity profile is assumed, while d does not necessarily follow Eq.(3). Solid circles in Fig. 6 show Sherwood number calculated by the above equation using the experimental film thickness for a l" sphere. The result shows a trend similar to that of experimental values. Thus, it maybe concluded that the main cause for enhancement in Sh is the reduction in the film thickness relevant to the wave formation, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . With a flat falling film, decrease in the film thickness due to surface wave is not so much5), and the effect on mass transfer rate is probably masked in the scatter of data. Literature Cited
